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interests of his company—required the the
’ owners and directors resolved upon a HOW A PRACTICAL JOKER WAS CURED.
and sweeping change.
full exercise of all tlfc powers God had radical
1
"No, gentlemen,” said Captain Skiddy,
But where could they (ind a general decisively, "yon don’t catch me taking
given
him.
THE CHILDREN.
One of the sternest and most exacting, *superintendent who had the ability and part in any practical jokes. I went out
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
and yet one of the noblest, ablest, and would dare to reorganize the road and put of that business Ibr good, over ten years
When the lessons and tasks are all ended
Office,
Aml the school for the day ls dismissed,
most conscientious men who eVer filled a its
1 affairs upon a better basis. They con ago.”
Maine.
And the little ones gather around me,
Col. Hammond and other railroad
similar position was then superintendent sulted
‘
"How was that?” asked the group of
To bid me good night and be kissed,—
men, and the result was that, most un beer exterminators.
of
the
road.
This
man,
Colonel
G.
G.
1
Publishers. Oh, the little white arms that enclrcIe
WALKER <e THOMPSON,
our whilom modest and hard
Hammond, watched every employe of expectedly,
'
"WelI.it was in the winter of’72,
My neck in a tender embrace!
working
conductor
one day received a maybe ’73. I was living in Davenport,
the
road
with
an
eagle
’
s
eye.
He
Oh, the smiles that are halos of heaven,
Editor.
RAY THOMPSON,
Shedding sunshine of love on my face!
measured every man, knew the ability telegram asking him if he would under Iowa, and a man came round there giving
and seemed intuitively tO know which take the duties of general superintendent balloon ascensions. One day it was ad
And when they are gone I sit dreaming
Terms:
$1.50 a year, in advance.
were the faithful workers and which were of
' the Central Pacific Railroad, at a salary vertised that the mayor of the town was
Of my childhood too lonely to last;
the lazy shirks. Our young conductor of
1 $10,000. He was satisfied with and going up with him. Now, the mayor was
SINGLE COPIES, FOUR CENTS.
Of love that my heart will remember
did not escape the keen eye. When he appreciated by the Chicago, Burlington a big. fat man, .who always wore a light
When it wakes to the pulse of the past,—
Ere the world and its wickedness made me
least thought of it, his chief was measur and Quincy, who proposed to increase his suit of clothes and a white hat. This
Business Cards.
A partner of sorrow and sin;
ing and sounding him, and finding out pay to $7,000: and, as he preferred tO put me in thc notion of working a joke
When the glory of God was about me,
wha^ kind of metal he was made of; but remain in Chicago, he declined thc prince oft’ on the people. I got acquainted with
* And the glory of gladness within.
H. BY $MAEE
none eVer knew whether he was approved ly offer made by the California road. the aeronaut, and he agreed to assist me
Oh, my heart grows weak as a woman’s
or not, for the chief’s look was nearly Then another telegram asked at what io the scheme. We then got au old suit
And the fountains of feeling will flow,
salary he would become the Chief of the of light clothes and fixed up a dummy,
•>
always as stern aud cold as ice.
When 1 think of the paths steep and stony
One Saturday morning the train moved Central Pacific. Almost hoping to dis which we filled up with sand, so that it(Boynton Block.)
Where the feet of the Bear ones must go;
slowly out of Chicago under the care of courage his tempters, he telegraphed, weighed about two hundred, and would,
of sin hanging o’er them,
Main SC..
Richmond, Me OfOfthethemountains
my friend, who, only intent on doing his "$13,000 a year in gold.'’ At oncc came therefore, drop straight and heavy like a
tempest of Fate blowing wild;
Preservation of the teeth i
Fine Gohl work / Ah, there is nothing on earth half as holy
work as well as he knew how, seemed to the answer, "Accepted.” So taken iu man. The day of the ascension there
made a careful study.
i a specialty. 14 tf j
As the innocent hcart ot a child!
have no other ambition than to be a good his own trap, he had nothing to do but to were over thirty thousand people on the
conductor,—salary $900 a year. About bid adieu to the city that had served him ground, and the excitement was very
They are idols of hearts and of households;
W. KIMBALE
noon, he found a telegram from the head so well, and turn his face toward the laud great, as there was a slight wind blowing
They are angels of God in disguise;
His sunlight still bleeps in their tresses,
office,ordering him to "leave the train in of gold. My story would be too long i. at the time. After the balloon got tip
His glory still gleams in their eyes.
care of-------- ,and take the first train for I should try to tell you the unexpected abuut a mile, and maybe that far south of
Oh, those truants trom home and from heaven'.
difficulties he encountered from the old the town, they dropped the dummy over.”
Chicago."
They havc made me more manly and mild;
This was an unusual thing. Wonder oflicers of the road, who had deter
"Big sensation then, eh?"
And I know how Jesus could liken
ing what could be the matter, conscious mined that they would not be superseded,
The kingdom of God to a child.
"Well, I should say so. Of course
------ FOR-----that hc had tried to do exactly right, and aud that the new superintendent should the crowd made a break out of the town
I ask not a life for the dear ones,,
yet remembering how exacting was the never enter upon his duties,—how, sup to scrape up thc remains, and I rushed
radient as others have done.
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR. ButAHthat
general superintendent, lie feared that ported by the directors of the road, he home to get my fishing tackle, for it
life may have just enough shadow
unintentionally,he had fallen under his quietly took control, disarmed prejudice, struck me that the most healthy thing I
The most appropriate for Holiday Gifts. Also
To temper the glare of the sun.
a litre stock of
I would pray God to guard them from evil.
displeasure.
Reaching Chicago late conquered submission, and earned suc could do would be to go lishing for a day
Cabinet Frames,
But my prayer would bound back to myself;
Saturday evening, he found Col. Ham cess.
or two. Before I left the house, however,
Ah! a seraph may pray for a sinner,
Albums, Pictures,
This was nine years ago. He is still I was arrested Ibr murder.’’
mond had gone home ; aml, knowing how
But a sinner must pray lor himself.
Engravings* &e., For Sale
strict he was iu his observance of the superintendent of the Central Pacific
"For murder?”
All Kinds of Picture Frames For Sale and The twig is so easily bended,
Sabbath, the conductor waited impatiently Railroad, one of the most important
"Exactly. A lot of the boys, accom
Made to Ordcr.
I have banished the rule and the rod,
for the coming Monday morning, when, railroads in the world. With its con panied by the sheriff, rushed in and collar
I have taught them the goodness of knowledge,
with a fearful heart, he presented himself nections iu California, this quiet man, not ed me. They claimed that the dummy
They have taught me the goodness of God.
yet-forty-eight years old, now superin had fallen on a farmer and driven his
at the oilice of the superintendent.
My heart is a dungeon of darkness,
—DEALER IN—
"Good morning, Mr. Hammond. 1 tends two thousand, seven hundred and skull clear into the heels of his boots.
Where I shut them for breaking a rule;
My frown is sufficent correction;
have answered your telegram, and have thirty-four miles of railroad aud over fifty They said the balloonist had turned
My law is the law of the school.
connecting steamers, besides dictating the state’s evidence, and the chances were I’d
comc to see what it means."
"Good morning,” growled the chief, tariffs of the China, the Australian, and be hung by a mob before morning.”
I shall leave the old home in the Autumn,
"I see you have sir. I have concluded the Panama line of steamships. While
To traverse the thrcshotd no more,
"That was rough."
other young men, preferring present ease
Ab I how shall I sigh for thc dear ones,
to take your train away from you.’’
"Well, so I thought. I was just scar
That meet me each morn at the door!
The conductor’s heart sank lower than and comfort to the interests of their em ed to death, and I begged the boys to
Gutters and Mouldings, Door I shall
miss the good night and the kisses,
ever.
What before was only fearful fore ployers, wasted money and time in billiard stand by and protect me. I ponied up
and Window Frames,
And thc gush of their innocent glee,
boding
was now painful truth. He hud halls, theatres, and drinking saloons, $50 for legal expenses, and they hid me
The group on the green, and thc flowers,
Doors, Sash and
served the company tu the best of his Alban N. Towne was at work building up in the garret of a neighbor’s house. They
That are brought every morning to me.
Blinds,
ability. He had kept the affairs of his character as well as reputation, and now kept me there ten blessed days, and there
I shall miss them at morn and at even,
train in complete order, his reports had fills one of the most important positions wasn’t a day but they struck me for a twen
Suminer St., GARDINER, Me. Their song in tho school and the street;
been carefully and correctly made: and in California; and instead of $360 a ty or two for contingencies. One night the
I shall miss the low hum of their voices,
S. COSTELL0W.
yet, after all, he had Iost his position. year, as brakeman ou a freight train, he whole gang came round full of beer—ou
And the tramp of their delicate feet.
When the lessons and tasks arc all ended
He knew not why, and he felt that his now draws the comfortable salary of my money, mind you—and said they had
And Death says: “The school ls dismissed!”
case was sad indeed. He inwardly re twenty thousand dollars a year in gold.
concluded, as an additional precaution to
May the little ones gather around me,
SURGEON DENTIST.
"Lucky man,” says one. "Luck” had hide me iu a hollow trunk of an oak tree
solved
that,
having
missed
his
calling,
he
To bid me good night and be kissed.
would quit railroading and try some but little to do with it. Work did it. Faith about three miles out in the woods. I
—Charlet Pickens,
Office over Jewett’s Dry Goods Store.
other work, where faithful work would be fulness in the performance of present du saw through the whole business then and
appreciated. He dared not hope to reverse ties,however humble,did it. This untiring drove ’em out with a club. It was a good
the decision of the all-powerful railroad faithfulness in the humbler duties not only square case of the biter bit, I know, but
RICHMOND ME.
MAIN STREET
official; yet, in as calm a voice as he attracted the notice and won the apprecia‘ they never let up calling me "Dummy
tf 40
could command, he politely asked the tion of his superiors, but fitted him for the5 Skiddy” after that, and I had to emigrate
A TRUE STORY FOR ROYS.
higher positions which, without his seeking, to this jumping-off place of creation
reason of his summary dismissal.
FLAGG A SON
Col. Hammond waited awhile before he: he was called upon to fill—Alfred L. Sew- and the captain shook his head with a
WANT to tell the boys about a
disgusted air and walked out.—San Fran
friend of mine whose faithful answered. Then, the muscles of his face> ell, in Grains of Gold.
Furnishing Undertakers
relaxed a little, and he said : "I want
cisco Post.
HOW
HE_0AME
OUT.
performance
of
present
duty
led
Have a full line ot
an assistant superintendent iu my office,
"I understand,” said Charlie Low to
him into higher positions than he ever and I haVe called you to take the place.”
I HAD MY EXPERIENCE.
Fred Conklin, that you went up last night
dreamed
of
filling,
and
gave
him
what
we
Coffins, Caskets & Robes would all like to reach—-honor and success. True worth is always modest . and our to see your girl’s father and ask him to The editor of the Waynesburg Pa.,
Republican asked his nephew, "How
thunderstruck conductor could only stam
constantly on hand and delivered at short notice
In the earlier days of my experience as mer, "But I am not competent, sir, to fill adopt you as his son-in-law. Is it so?
"Yes, I meandered up that way about came you, James, to lose your place?"
Hearse and teams furnished and full a printer in Chicago, more than twenty the position.’’
"Well, I’ll tell yon,” was tile reply.
the
time that daylight and twilight get
years ago, our firm did a great deal of
charge of funerals taken when desired.
"I
had an easy berth ; got my seventyYou
"You can do what I tell you.
mixed up so you can’t tell a. m. from p.
N. B. Having purchased a First-class Hearse printing for the Chicago, Burlington and
five dollars a month; had an assistant;
That
’
s
all
can
obey
orders,
can
’
t
you
!
m.
”
we arc now prepared to serve the public better Quincy Railroad, aud because of this, I
didn’t have to get down till eight iu the
than ever.
"Did you see the old gentleman?”
came to know the ycung man who is the you have to do, sir. You will begin
morning; left at five; had a chance to
That
is
your
desk."
work
this
morning.
"Of
course
I
did.
That
’
s
what
I
went
subject of my story. He was poor and
Chas. Flagg & Son,
take life easy, but gradually began to take
The
new
duties
were
not
so
difficult
as
for."
had no influential friend even to give him
"And did you make the proposition pre it too easy; didn’t get down tiIl nine in
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,
a letter of recommendation. He sought he expected. At first, he had only to
the morning instead of eight; waited to
employment on the Chicago, Burlington obey orders, and carry out the details of viously cited?”
Mtii’.t Street,
Near Rai Iron
smoke two cigars instead of one; grew
"I did, for a fact.”
and Quincy Railroad, and after waiting a work laid out by the chief; and to these
Richmond, NIaine.
careless of my money ; used four dollars
duties
he
brought
the
same
faithfulness
"Well,
how
did
you
come
out?"
time, at last procured a position, as
"Darned if I know. The old man where I had been using two. First I
brakeman on a freight train,—salary and thoroughness that had made him
noticeable
as
a
conductor.
His
elevation
caught
me nnder the eaves of my panta knew my salary was cut down a little, and
about $30 a month. He was faithful iu
did
not
spoil
him
or
make
him
vain.
He
loons
with
his foot, and as thc windows then a little more. I couldn't take the
position, and being both intelligent
hint, but fretted about my poor situation,
PII YSICIAN& SURGEON, this
and industrious, he was soon made con was as plain and modest and hard-work were both open. I don’t really know just and one morning I walked up after a
ing
as
before.
The
salary
at
first
was
how
I
did
come
out,
but
as
I
saw
the
ductor of the train, with wages nearly
Office and Residence Cor. of
carpenters putting iu a section of new night’s spree, aud lo 1 I didn’t have any
double. He soon attracted the attention 81,800.
at all. But 1’11 tell you what I
After a few years’ service under Col. sash this morning, I am led to believe that situation
of his superior officers, who saw in him
did
have,
uncle—I had my experience.”
an honest, faithful and conscientious con Hammond and an advance of salary to I came out at the window. You see, I
That
youth
is working at forty-live dol
was
in
somewhat
of
a
hurry
and
didn
’
t
ductor, one not seeking his own ease or $2,500, the plain young man was invited
lars
a
month
now
instead of seventy-live,
pleasure, but constantly devoted to the to take the office of general superintend stop to make a careful investigation as to but he already has six hundred dollars in
the
exact
location
of
my
egress.
Good
ent
of
a
younger
road
at
a
salary
of
interests of the company who employed
the bank.
AGEN*T FOR
him, so that not many months elapsed be $4,000. Distrusting his own ability, but morning ; I’ll see you later. There comes
the
old
fellow
this
way
now."
—
Merchant
determined
to
do
his
best,
he
accepted
the
fore
he
was
made
conductor
of
a
passen

Reliable lnsviran.ee Co’s,
PASTEUR’S CURE FOR HYDROPHOBIA.
ger train,—a more comfortable position call, aud succeeded, until the Chicago. Traveler.
in sures against Loss or Damage caused by
Pasteur’s alleged discovery of a process
Lightning.
and one yielding a somewhat higher Burlington and Quincy, realizing how
THE GREAT BRIDGE.
of curing hydrophobia by inoculation, is
salary. Here I first knew him, and I much they had lost in parting, with him,
The Brighton Journal, iu an article on not unreasonable and if it turns out to be
saw in him a quiet, modest, unassuming invited him to resume his old position, the Brooklyn bridge, says that iu the first all that is claimed, it is a great aud valu£1 S. JACKSON,
young man, free from the popular vices, and secured his services by the tempting year of thc great structure’s existence it able discovery. • Pasteur literally cures
aud who apparently tried to be just as offer of $6,000 a year.
has been crossed by 11,500,000 persons. you with the hair of the same dog that
faithful and true and devoted to his work
In the meantime, Col. Hammond had As regards the revenue of the bridge, the bit you. That is, he uses the virus of
MAINE as a conductor, as though the position become the general superintendent of the receipts have been from passengers in rabbits as both preventative and antidote,
GARDINER,
had been that of a general supermtend- Union Pacific Railroad, running from cars, about $275,000 ; from foot passen inoculating or vaccinating the subject
Over Post Office.
ent. He did not apparently have a high Omaha to Ogden, where it connects with gers, 60,000; from teams, about $75,- with attenuated virus. He has experi
A liberal discount for work to Richmond
opinion of his own abilities. There was the Central Pacific Railroad. The Ccn- 000, a total of about §400,000. The run mented with dogs with perfect success, bnt
Parties.
ly3
C. S. JACKSON.
a total absence of that swagger and strut tral Pacific Railroad was owned by four ning expenses have been about $300,000, has yet, it seems, to try it on human
os often seen in those who come to or five milionaircs who had built it. Its leaving about $100,000 as a fund toward beings. Supposing the inoculation to
nn H
H"
Send six cents for postage
It seemed general superintendent, however good a reducing the bonded indebtedness, which work equally well with men, one of thc
ff* M H ff Ef" a,1(I receive free, a costly box similar subaltern positions.
H BKB fin tis ■ of goods which win help all, as though he thought that to properly
busmess man he was, knew but little amounts to $15,000,000, of which $10- most dreadful affnctions to which the
■ of either sex, to more money right away than
anything else in the world. Fortunes await the conduct his train—to secure the comfort about railroading; and under his care the 000,000 is to bc paid by the city of human is subject will be shorn of its ter
workers absolutely sure. Atoncc address TRUE &
of his passengers and rightly serve the road was anything but prosperous until Brooklyn and $5,000,000 by New York, | ror and danger.
Co., Augusta, Maine.
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A, K. P. BUFFUM,

GLARED WINDOWS

And GRass,

A

Poetry

A Fine Exliibition.

Personal.

Segal ^loticcs.
Reds cc’lbachs.
Hon. James M. Hagar was in town
Wednesday.
The man bear exhibited at the Town hall
Mrs. C. W. Jack, who for the past two last Monday evening.—Eastern Star.
ADMINISTRATOR’S N0TICE.
months has becn visiting relatives in
The same creature exhibited recently The subscriber hereby gives notice, that ho ha s
Germyn, Pa., returned tc her home in
duly appointed administrator of the estate
at the Richmond Opera House. His act been
Richmond Tuesday evening.
of Eva A. Estes, late ol Richmond, in the county
Friday, June 2O,1884r.
of Sapadahoc, deceased, and given bond as the
consisted
in
tramping
down
stairs
while
Joseph G. Lake is studying medicine
law directs. All persons having demands against
estate of said deceased are dashed to pre
under thc instruction of Dr. Price. Jo DeSeve, the Violinist, was playing onc of the
sent the same for settlement. and all indebted
thereto uro requested to make payment imme
seph
is
already
well
up
in
surgery,
haying
his
finest
solos.
Hospital Sunday.
diately.
followed tho occupation of a barber fur
.1AMES R. CUNN1NU1IAM.
E. P. Ricker, proprietor of the celebra
The Maine General Hospital was estab
50 3t
many
years.
ted Poland Mineral Spring, presented the Richmond, June-I, 1SS1.
lished in order to provide a place where
Maine
delegates
tO
the
late
Chicago
conthc best medical and surgical attendance
W. C. Darrah, of Lewiston, was
and the most careful nursing could be ob
among thc countrymen who attended thc vention witll a barrel of spring water.—
tained by those in need of them. It aims
Robbins’ circus yesterday in Richmond. Industrial Journal.
'I'he subscribers hereby give notice that. theY
to provide for both the rich and the poor ;
Warren neVer misses a good thing, not if
Water strange bcVcragc for a political have
been duly appointed Executors of the last
and a portion of its income aVailable for
he knows it.
Will and Testament of Harriot E. Boynton, lute of
gathering !
Richmond,
in tho County of Sagadahoc, deceased,
the care, of the needy is derived from pa
Hon. T. J. Southard is at home, after
It is rarely indeed that a cat ever dies aml given bond as the Iaw directs. All persons
tients who are both able and willing to
having demands against the estate of said de
a somewhat protracted absence in Boston a natural death, but a much beloVed tabby ceased
are desired to present the same for settle
pay more than the cost to the institution
and all indebted thereto arc requested to
belonging to GeOrge Ifi Smith,Of this city, ment,
and
New
York.
Judging
from
his
ap

make payment immediately.
of what thcy receive from it. Its income,
pearance, we should say that warm gave up the ghcst Monday without any
W. H. STUART,
)
however, from all sources, is cntirely in
G. II. THEOBALD, Ex.
assistance from man.—Biddeford Jour
weather agrees with him.
.1. W. SPAULDING,)
sufficient to enable it to meet the demands
Richmond, June 3d, 1881.
Dr. Philbrick, who is already well and nal.
of charity ; and therc is always a long
In
order
to
have
"died
all
Over,
”
thc
faVorably known to many of our Village
list of thc sick and suffering poor to whom
Sagadahoc, s: s.—At a Court of Probate
readers, is stopping at thc Richmond much beloved tabby should havc given up
thc doors of thc Hospital cannot be open
held at Bath, within and for the County
House. The Doctor makes a specialty of nine ghosts.
ed because the money is wanting with
of Sagadahoc on the first Tuesday of
treating , diseases of the eye and ear,
which to provide for them.
Not long since, a Greenback orator,
June, A. I). 1884.
throat and lungs. We are ignorant Of lecturing cn the street in this village, pre S. C. Whitmore, W. B. Chase and C. II. T. J.
For this reason, the Directors for seVer
Southard, special administrators <>n the estate of
his method of treatment, but the fact that
al years past, have annually asked for
Wiliianr Fairfield Jones, late of Bowdoin, in said
it seems to satisfy his numerous patients, dicted that Maine was about tO be visited County, deceased, having presenteel their second
contributions from the various churches
account of administration Of the estate ot said
by
a
scVcre
affliction.
Following
his
speaks
well
for
his
practice.
•
and religious societies throughout the
deceased for allowance:
State, tc be applied to the support of free Rocked on a Lump Post.
that the said administrators give notice
Eugeac Thomas, a Bowdoin College prediction, conies the announcement that toOrdered,
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
beds. They would now again call the at
Monday morning, at about the hour of boy, arriVed in town Monday, having E. C. Allen, the Augusta publisher, is tc this order to be published three weeks successivetention of the charitable and religious of two, a stone weighing more that two made the journey from Brunswick to issued campaign ‘ edition of the life of ly in the Richmond Bee printed at .Richmond that
t’hev may appear at a Probate court to be hold at
all denominations of Christians to the im pounds was thrown through the sitting Richmond on a bicycle. During his stay
Bath, in said county, on the first Tuesday of July
James
G.
Blaine.
In
View
of
this
alarm

next,
at nine 6f the clock in the lorenoon,
portance of these contributions, and would room window of W. A. Bibber, who, in. the Village, Mr. Thomas has made
and
shew cause,if any they have, why lhe same
express the hope that the Fourth Sunday with his family, occupies rooms over his seyeral short excursions On the wheel. ing intelligence, it looks as if the Green should not be allowed.
WM. T. HALL, Judge.
in June may bc generally observed as drug store in the Boynton block. As He reports that the highways m this back prophet really knew his business.
A true copv,—attest :
CYRUS
\V.
LONGLEY,
Register.
5o.it
Hospital Sunday, and that collections officer Morang was mounted on a ladder Vicinity are better adapted to bicycling
The helmet and the white plume will be
may then bc taken up in aid of this chari in front of the building at the time, en than the roads in Brunswick: the latter, the favorite campaign regalia, this year. Sagadahoc, s. s:—At a Court of Probate
tygaged in attending to one of the street although Very IeVel,being too sandy for the “Knights Of the White Plume” will be
held at Bath, tenth in and for the Cotinty
They make this appeal the more confi lamps, it is reasonable to suppose that business.
organized all oVer the country.—Lewiston
ot' Sagadahoc on the first Tuesday of
dently, because the beneficiaries of the the missile was intended for his especial
Journal.
June A. D. 1884.
In noticing a recent performance of the
institution come from every country, from bcnelit. Mr. Bibber rushed to the window
When it comes to showing the white Alonzo Purington guardian of George II. Salley
all parts cf the State,—men and women the instant he heard the crash, but neither “Pirates Of Penzance,” the Brooklyn feather, plmost any man will be ready to of Bowdoin, in said County, minor, having pre
sented his iirst account of guardianship of said
whom accident or disease has rendered he nor the officer were able to discover correspondent of the New York Mirror
ward for allowance.
for the time helpless, and who are unable the author of the mischief. The scoun says : "Pretty Agnes Folsome has already report for duty.
Ordered, that the said guardian give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
in their poverty and isolation to procure drel, whoever he was, must havc dodged stepped into favor, and an impressionable
order to be published three week' successfully in
front nur Neighbors.
thc RIChmoNP Bee, printed at Richmond,! hat they
that relief or restoration to which the around thc corner of the Richmond house auditor delightedly turned to me the other 1
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Bath,
eyening
and
whispered
much
to
the
scan

skillful physician and surgeon can so the instant the rock left his hand. It is a
Dresden.
in said County, on the first Tuesday of July next,
nine of the"clock in the forenoon, ami shew
largely contribute. The records of thc matter of sincere'regret that he cannot dal Of an elderly and obese lady, who sat
This spring, Mr. Daniel Johnson, an at
cause,
if any they have, why the same should not
Hospital show that many have left it able be caught and punished for his misde iu front of me and appropriated the re Old timer of Blenn’s Hill, was replaced be alIowed.
mark,
‘
Ain
’
t
she
a
darling
daisy
1
’
I
ad

to resume their ordinary callings, and to meanor. Morang, whO has frequently
by Mr. Ames of Boston, Mr. Johnson A true copy—Attest WM.T. II AI.L, .Judge.
( YRUSW. i.ONCl.EY, Register.
provide thenceforth for their own maintain- been rooked in thc cradle of the deep, mitted that she was,whereupon the afore moving tO Brocton, Mass.
said obese lady deigned to smile com
ance.
was never before rocked on a lamp post,
The young folks, together with some of Sagadahoc s. s.—At a Court of Probate
We would add, that with the single ex and is iu no hurry to have the perform* placently, and regarded me wlth much fa their elders, enjoyed a picnic Tuesday
held at Bath, tcithin and for the t'ounty
vor
until
I
fled
iu
dismay."
ception of the Superintendent, whose ance repeated.
afternoon aud eVening in the grove near
of Sagadahoc on the first Tncsbay of
whole time is necessarily devoted to his
In noticing the recent Amphion concert thc old Llewellyn Lithgow house some | June, A. D. 1884.
duties, all the managers, otlicers, surgeons Tenipus Fusit.
in Gardiner, the Kennebec Reporter speaks three miles from the Village.
William ll. smith, ^imrdian of Hannah Eand physicians of the Hospital serre it
i Purington, of Richmond, ih -aid Cotinty, non
In Gifford’s barber shop on Main of Madame Sherwin as follows:
Thc
Democratic
caucus
met.
in
BickI
compos
mentis, having presenteil hiafirst uceonnt
cheerfully and without pay.
As Madame Sherwin stepped upon thc
of gaurdiunship of said ward for allowance.
street may be seen an old clock that has
WiIl thc seyeral clergymen in the State seen in its present owner’s family for stage, she was greeted with generous ap ford's hall last Saturday evening, and Ordered, that the said guardian give notice to
all persons intereSted, by cans ini? n copy <>i this
tO whom this cicular may comc, kindly generations. The inside works run on plause, as many in the audience had selected Mr. Bcniah Cate, Mr. Louis order
to be published three wccks .m-cosively in
read it to their congregations, and ask for wooden bearings, and the outside casing enjoyed thc pleasure of listening to her Bickford and Mr. Joseph Mayers to rep the RICHMOND Bei:. printed at Richmond, that
resent
the
party
in
convention
in
Bangor.
they may appear at a Probate Court to bc held nt
such offerings as they may be able to exhibits uumlstakable marks of age. On singing on a former occasion in a neigh They left Tuesday afternoon.
Bath, in said County, on the Ilr-t Tuesday of .Inly
next, at nine ot tho dock in the lorenoon, nnd
m akc ?
thc face of the ancient timepiece is the boring town. To say that she delighted
shew cause, if any they have, why thc same
They haye becn shipping ice from I should
It is suggested that il in any ease the name of Silas Hoadley, who is supposed her hearers in this city, by her pleasing
not bc allowed.
Hathorn
’
s,
Berry
’
s
and
Oler
’
s.
From
WM. T. HALL, Jm’.R ■_
fourth Sunday in June be not a convenient to have been its constructor. On the in aud unassuming stage address, her iinely
A
true
copv—Attest
day on which to take the collection, it bc side of the door is the following record cultured and beautiful voice, and the Oler’s the Joshua Baker left on Wednes CYRI S W. I.ONGLEY, Registe r.
made on the first conVenient Sunday written in pencil: Cleancd in 47, by F. captivating manner in which she render day with about 800 tons. The Louisa
thereafter. Contributions should be sent Farmer; repaired in 52 ; repaired again ed her seyeral numbers, would be express Bliss cleared yesterday with about GOO To th» Honorable Juxlgi of thc Court of
Probate within and for the County of
to F. R. BARRETT, 186 Middle Street, in 55 by C. Moody, of Vermont. The ing the fact very mildy. That our pco- tons. It is thought at this place that but
Sagadahoc.
little ice will be called for during July ;
or P. O. Box G16, Portland.
ple
may
again
havc
the
pleasure
of
listen

clock is now running on full time,—solar
The petition and representation of William H»
but two more Vessels are expected before Smith,
WILLIAM W. THOMAS,
Ruurdian of tvm. W. Purington and Han
1
or standard, we are not quite sure which, ing to this lady’s fine singing in the near long.
nah E. Purington incapacitated person of Rich
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
future
we
know
is
the
wish
of
all
present
mond,
the County of Sagadahoc, respectfully
—and bids fair to bc fit for service for
At the conclusion of the session of the shews, in
that the said "wards are seized aml possess,
A. W. II. CLAPP,
Wednesday evening.
II
many years to come.
cd
of
certain
real estate,situate in Haiti Richmoml
Sunday
school
last
Sunday,
Mrs.
Alberti
/
--------------------------HORATIO N. JOSE,
described as follows:—Bounded northerly by
J- Directors,
Alley resigned the offices of secretary and ; and
land of Lewis K. Purington; easterly by Water
A Long Journey.
SIDNEY W. TfIAXTER,
i
Rase Bail.
treasurer of the Sabbath school which she ' Street, so culled; southerly by land of William II.
J. W. DEARBORN,
At twelve o’clock Tuesday night, J. L. has held for about three years. Her sis-, Smith amt westerly by Front street, with buildv Referring to a game of base ball that
ingB then-on. That siiid estate is unproductive ot
HENRY INGALLS,
such benefit to said war<is us it should !><*, ami
was played recently in Bowdoinham, thc Robinson, accompanied by his wifc and ter, Miss Lura Woodward, was requested that
JOSEPH A. HOMAN,
it will be lor the interest of said wards that
two
daughters,
left
town
in
a
traveling
J
Advertiser
of
last
week
said
:
unanimously to accept thc vacated posi the same should be sold aml tlie proceeds put out
Portland, June 2d, 1884..
carriage
drawn
by
a
span
of
horses,
bound
aml
on intercst. He therefore, prays
The prettiest game of base ball over
tions which sho with some reluctance ac your secured
Honor that hc may be authorized and ••in.
Frank. IS. Bobbin**’ Circus.
played in this town, so far as il went, on a Visit to relatives in North New cepted. Miss Lura made tho opening; I»owered agreeably to law to sell at public or
sale the above «lescribed real estate, or
The Frank II. Robbins circus, which was playcd by our boys with thc Rich Portland, Me. The distance from Rich address cm “Children’s Day.” Both of private
such part of it ns in your opinion may In* ex
is respectfnllv submitteel.
exhibited in Richmond yesterday afternoon mond Starry Flags Saturday last. The mond is scVcnty-five miles. As the Visi these ladies haye been active in promo pedient. All which
W1LLIAM H. SMITH, Cnardian.
and last eVening, drew a large audience game was stopped at the commencement tors intend to return home ncxt Tuesday, ting the interests of the school which has
at the latter performance, and gave good of thc fourth innings by rain, and after the chances are that they will not linger attained a high grade of proficiency. Mr. County of Sagadahoc, ss,—At a Court of
Probate held in Bath, on the first Tues
satisfaction. There are seventy-four peo the rain ceased the Champions earnestly long at their journey’s end. The BEE Alley moves shortly fo the homestead of
day of June 1884.
wishes
them
a
safe
and
pleasant,
trip.
ple aud fifty-two horses with the show, its desired the game to go on, bnt could not
his father in Hartford, Oxford Co., mak On the petition and representation aforesaid’
appointments arc all first-class, and its induce the Richmonds to play further as
ing the third family that will be missed ordered, that notice be given by pnblishingn copy
of said petition with this order thereon, three
ring stock is in good condition and well they had evidently got enough of it, the Losa of n Fine Animal.
within a year.
weeks successively in the Richmond Bee, n news
On Monday last, Harrison Springer
cared for. Among tiie performers we score standing 18 to 1 in faVor of thc
The first to leave was Mr. Carleton paper published in Richmond, that, all persons
interested miry appear on the Iirst Tnesdav of
bought
a
horse
of
Rufus
Small,
and
took
noticed several who visited Richmond Champions.
Meserve. who iu November, last, July next, nt n'Court of Probate then to bc holden
the animal home to the Richmond House bought thc pretty farm of Dr. St. Charles, in Bath, and shew cause, if any, why the prayer
last season with the Bunnell show. Old
granted.
stable. On the following morning the below Richmond,where from his house he of saiil petition should notV be
John Foster, the veteran clown and jester, A Rati Hoy.
M. T. HALL, Judge.
Attest
:
—
CYRUS
W.
LONGLEY.
Register.
Andrew Gaffney, the champion cannon
Yesterday we saw on the street a boy horse was taken sick, and in spite of all can overlook the homes of his old neigh Copv oi Petition and order of Court.
the
efforts
that
were
made
to
save
him,
ball tosser, Janies E. Cook, thc four-horse with the following specimens of bird's
bors as far as Call’s hill,’’ and all alone .\tte-t A RU> W. LONt.LEY, Register. B08t
rider, and Frank Charvat. the crystal eggs; Sand-pipers, crows, bob-’o-links, he died Tuesday night. His death was thc riv'er road to the South Dresden
pyramid builder, were among the old bank swallows, thistle birds, ground caused by a stoppage of thc bowels. Tlie church, as welI as having a fine view of
favorites who appeared in the ring.
sparrows, doves, golden wing woodpeck-1 horse is said to haVe been a fine animal, Richmond, Swan Island, aud the shipping
A single-horse, Sprague Mowing Machine. In
In addition to these performers were ers, spotted fly catchers, aud chip birds. and was once owned by thc late Doctor in the Kennebec. Mr. Meserve was for , perfect
order mid good ns new- Will be Sold
several strangers whose appearance de The youngster had obtained these eggs by Lincoln, of Brunswick.
about ten ycars a tenant cf thc old Mar- cheap. Apply to
lighted the audience. The most striking robbing bird’s nests. If hc isn’t hung
son place near the upper bridge. He
feature was the act of the DeComa broth before he is old enough to vote for a Con ura In Jut tons.
gives his undivided attention to his farm
We knew t|mt that’s what it would and poultry yard, which is even now filled
ers, whose mid-air bicycle performance Democratic nominee, it will be because he
was warmly applauded Many other novel has seen the error of his ways, and re comc to. We refer now to the proposed with Leghorn chickens of which hc can
enlargement of tlie Richmond BeE which count seVeral scores.
acts, were introduced, making quite a formed.
is tO bc made in July. Bros. Walker /
lengthy programme, amd adding greatly
____________ L
B. I
Gieaning'H.
& Thompson, tho Lilliputian congratu fi»res<ie:i -Centre.
to the attractiveness of the show.
The Menagerie did not amount to
WOrk is increasing at thc shoe factory. lates you on your well-merited success.
Thc other night, George II. Parris!
much, while as foi- the Museum, if therc
Harlow & Walker, coal dealers, havc Deserve it, Ray 1 Why, of course you do, caught a loon in liis shad net. He took |
if anybody under thc sun ever deserved him home and kept him one day, and'
was such a thing connected with thc dissolved partnership.
prosperity.— Wiscasset Lilliputian.
show, wc failed to see it. The ring ex
then let him go.
The authorities find plenty of wOrk for
hibition, however, as we havc before re
Mr. Asbury Seigars has been confined
the road machine to do.
A Veteran Itoinl Repairer.
marked, was good, and came the nearest
to
his house six weeks with the acute
Russell Bros, are shipping ice constantly
t(> an <jhl-fashi<mcil circus performance of
The other day, among a party of farm rheumatism. It is thought, the disease
I shall keep Patterns in stock
to
various
Southern
ports.
anything we have witnessed since the
ers engaged ln repairing a road in Dis will cripple him.
J. Watson Libby is shingling tho trict No. 3, was Mr. Daniel Webber.
days nf Stone & Murray.
As I\lr. Daniel Ilaegan was sailing hereafter, so that those who Wish
Stearfles’ house, on Gardiner street.
Mr. Webber is eighty years of ago, nnd down Eastern rifer on thc 13th inst., he
Iltg-Js Schoo! Grudtinlioia.
for them, can havc them without
Cuntrary to general expectations, no for lifty-five successive seasons has assist
Public gradualing exercises Of the. class arrests were made in the village yester ed in repairing the highways in that Dis struck against the Middle bridge, and the
bOat filled and turned bottom up. Mr. Waiting tn send Ibr them.
of ’81 wili take place at the Opera House day.
trict. IIis record, we fancy, will be hard Reagan managed to get upon the bottom
Friday, June 27th, at. 8 O’clock p. m.
Thc Knights of Pythias arc to elect to beat.
of the boat,and at last succcedcd in reach
Mesic by lhe Mendelssohn Quartette of
officers
at their next regular meeting,
ing the shore.
Lewiston, and bv the Richmond Orches
The
members
of
thc
Free
Baptist
Tuesday evening, June 24th.
tra.
“
H,
P.
society arc requested to meet ncxt Mon
** William Porter, a young man living in day evening at the Vestry, at 7:30
Dunham's machine shop will soon be (his village, left, town last night with o’clOck, to instruct the church committee
Qied.
reckoned ainoii<r dm in.slilutions of Rich Robbins’ circus. William evidently has relative tO supplying the pulpit for thc en
In Richmond,-lune 17th, William N. Lancaster;
mond.
st desire to see life.
suing year.
aged is years.

The Richmond Bee.

Wc payed a visit yesterday to thc
studio of Miss L. A. Foster; the accom
plished lady artist whose paintings have
becn previously alluded to in our columns.
At the time of our visit, the principal at
tractions were two large crayon portraits
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Adams, the gen
tleman being the proprietor of the Purlin
Pond House. With thc portraits were
exhibited photographs of the originals.
Judging from these, the likenesses are
certainly remarkable. In fact, Miss Fos
ter may be said to excel in portraiture,
while her charges are so reasonable that
thc poorest may avail themselves of hcr
talent. Before leaving the place, we ex
amined various paintings, one of which, a
winter scene, done on china, impressed
us as being worthy of special notice. An
Oil painting, representing a bit of Rhine
scenery, alsO attracted our attention. It
is the work Of Miss Mattie Maxwell, a
pupil of Miss Foster’s, who, in the course
of a few lessons, has exhibited talent of a
high order. Miss Foster has now a class
of six pupils, all of whom have made
satisfactory progress under her instruc
tion. It is to be hoped that their produc
tions, with thc works of their teacher,
may be publicly exhibited in the near
future.

Executors Notice.

For Sale.

----- AGEHT FOR------

Biitoriok’:

Delineators
for July.

PATTERNS.

for sale

A. P. JEWETT.

It is now time for summer excursmus.
Only one more small number of the

EXTRAORDINARY AN
NOUNCEMENT!

DO

YOH WANT A

Bek.

Wc shall commence toFarmers are-^inaking preparations for
morrow
haying.
Robbia’s circus gave very good street with the greatest inducement to
If so, we have just received a large line of
parade.
people in Want of goods,that we
The potato bug has arrived, bag and
ever offered.
baggage.
Drunkeness seems to be increasing in 89 Pairs of ladies’ overlap Iint.
this village,
French Kid'Boots, C 1-2 and
^Strav< hats and linen dusters are growD width silk facing, every pair
iug in favor.
perfect, for $2.00, never sold
E very body knows the Lowell Carpetings are Standard.
Isn’t it about timc for the Band boys to
less than $3.00.
give their lawn party ?
The hulled corn man put in an appear 33 pairs ladies glove-top Kid at
ALSO
ance Wednesday morning.
$1.50.
Fcr the past few days the wharves have 3G Pairs child’s kid ankle ties,
been lined with fishing boats.
sizes from 7 to 10 1-2 .60.
The dwelling of C. II. Southard has
32 Pairs Misses’ vassar ties hand
received a cnat of paint this week.
Just received
made at $1.00.
Kimball street proves to be a great
conVcuience, and is much traveled.
10 Pairs Misses’Newport button,
C. B. Foster & Son received a raft,
hand made, $1.00.
numbering 500 logs, last Tuesday.
1
Case
mens’ cloth-top button,
Tebbitts received G4O boxes of straw
at
$2.00.
berries, Wednesday morning on the Star.
Straw Hats in all the latest styles for everybody, at the
Workmen are making satisfactory pro
Those goods are just what
Peoples Hat Store.
gress in repairing the "Brown Church.’' is wanted for summer wear and
WOrk On the skating rink is advancing are below the cost of Manufact
a.s rapidly as circumstances will permit.
ure.
"flsaac L. Spaulding has contracted to
furnish 150 lifting jacks for Daniel
Ask to see these bar
Clarke.
Notwithstanding the late sudden changes gains as they will not be
in the weather, there is but little sickness
in the village.
shown unless called for.
The Star of the East parted one of her
stern lines in swinging away from the
' This is the first of a scries
wharf yesterday.
of sales of
at spec
Election of officers next Wednesday ial bargains, and this sale ends
ev’ening at the regular meeting of Rich
mond Lodge, I. O. O. F.
VThe Democrats of this village are won
dering why it is that the Republicans neg
Will be on Sale
lect to hang out a campaign flag.
Consisting in part of
The Maine Central has issued a conven
ient guide book of Maine summer resorts.
The wOrk will be appreciatcd by tourists.
Workmen are tinning the fireroom at
Orders should be given now.
the planing mill. When the work is
completed, the apartment will be perfectly
fire-proof.
All Daily Papers which sell at
Bath is making preparations for a grand
Fourth of July celebration. Many of our
2 cents each,arc interchangeable.
readers will doubtless wish tO be present
Subscribers now taking the
on the occasion.
For DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE
The shoe shipments for the week end
Globe, Herald or Journal, can
BACKACHE, CONSTIPA
ing June 19th, were 110 cases and 36
change
from one to the other as
pairs : an increase of 2,328 pairs over the
TION, PILES, KIDNEY
often as they may wish, without
shipments of last week.
and LIVER TROU
The regular afternoon mail from the
extra expense.
And in fact everything EXCEPT
BLE, and BILWest COtnes on the Flying Yankee train,
fthe Toy Pistol, at
LIOUSNESS.
arriving nearly half an hour earlier than
by the old arrangement. .
lhese pills arc gelatine coated consequently
Deputy Sheriff Hodges seized two lots easily digested and soon absorbed. We could
of liquor, of two gallons each, on the furnish testimonials by the hundred.
We
•THE
steamboat wharf Wednesday morning. could furnish as many more ifthey were worth
less. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
Hoe in, ye that thirsteth !
to cut the hay on the. Thomas farm.
three Frenchmen and two bears gave funded.
AMAN
For further particulars, including terms, ad
dress
EUGENE THOMAS,
street exhibitions in the Village last Sat
For sale by all druggists.
------ o-----It
Topsham, Me.
urday. The performance attracted little Prescribed' by many of the loading physi
STOCK
cians
of
Maine.
tf31
attention and was poorly rewarded.
W. H. Whitney is engaged for the sea
Is prepared to furnish
son to black the loots of Sir Franklin
There ■will be a public sale of Carriages at thc
following named places:
Paine. It is said to be the biggest under
OFBrunswick, Monday, June 23d; Bowdoinham,
taking eyer undertaken by an undertaker.
Tuesday, June 24th; Richmond, Wednesday, June
25th; Richmond Corner, Thursday, June 26th;
Mansir, the druggist, is the inventor of
Very Low for Cash or on Installments.'
Carter’s Corner, Friday, June 27’h; Lisbon Factory,
a spavin cure for horses, for which he has
Saturday, June 28th; Freeport, Tuesday, June
Of as Good Quality, and at
24th;
Yarmouth, Wednesday, .Tune 25th; Pownal.
been offered one thousand dollars in cash
Thursday, June 26th; South West Bend, Friday,
as LOW PRICES as
The remedy is highly spoken of by al TUNING AND REPAIRING DONE Al
June 27th; Lisbon Falls, Saturday, June 28tb.
can be had in
horsemen who have used it.
TOWN.
SHORT
NOTICE.
A large deer’s head, handsomely mount
ed, was seen the other day at the expressOflice. It was intended for Mr. A. R.
House and grounds situated on Pleasant Street^“Orders by mail promptly attended to^vsa
House contains 18 rooms. Terms satisfactory.
Briery, of Richmond Corner, and was
Apply to
B. F. TALLMAN,
Interest will be charged on all
sent him from Michigan, by a young man
50 tf
'
Richmond, Me.
bills not settled within
who had formerly worked for him. Many
who saw the ornament envied Mr. Briery
thirty days.
his acquisition.
■BOTH
Rev. Israel Luce, and A.K.* P.Buffum, DRESDEN.
MAINE.
We have Super Phosphate
of Gardiner, will address the citizens of
Richmond Corner next Monday evening,
S. ROBINSON,
For fertilizer in large or small
on the subject of temperance. The meet
--------- MA N U FACT U It E R OF--------lots.
ing will be held at the Free Baptist church,
HOLLOW
PLAT,
MAIN ST., near Railroad.
commencing at 7.30. The gentlemen are
51 tf
ALSO
cffective speakers,and will undoubtedly at
and
Clarke
’
s
Latest
Improved
Patent
Wagon
tract a large audience.
Fine Bone Meal.
(No Odor.)
SASH, DOORS AMD BLINDS.
New ADVERTISEMENTS.— Attention is
—Which is offered at—
called tO the advertisement of the Davis
For fertilizins' lawns.
Straight
and
Sewing Machine, now on exhibition at Planing and
The Best and Lightest in the Market and has al
the clothing store of T.G.Herbert: parties Crooked Sawing done at Short
desiring to purchase a first-class machine Notice.
at the lowest possible price, are invited
to make a thorough examination of the
BRIDGE STREET.
Advantages, both in simplicity, Compactness and
Davis.... A. P. Jewett has secured the
Lifting Power, and is a Prefect
- MAINE.
agency for Buttericks patterns, and here GARDINER
6m29
after will keep a full assortment of the
—Than ever before,—
Mount Pleasant House, with one acre of hind.
same constantly on hand....A man is
This house is one year old, built of the very best
wanted to cut hay on the Thomas farm :
material, and with all modern improvements. Compared with all other Jacks now in use;
A nice Oak Grove; a bountiful well of Mineral
the job is a desirable one. .. .Notice the
requires no Stable Room; never out of order ;
water. This place offers more privileges than
self fastening; never in the wav, and is a per
sale Of carriages announced in another col
any other in the State. Ten minutes walk to Post
fect
•AT
Office. For terms call and see on premises.
umn. .. .Agents are wanted to scll Clarke's At South End. Inquire of G. M. GAUBERT.
50 tf
E. H. WILKINSON
patent carriage jack which is already
favorably known to thc public. ...Joseph
A E. SMALL,
M. Curtis dealer in meats and provisions,
To all old-fashioned contrivances now in use. for
has an anouncement in our present issue
Wagon .Tacks. Manufactured and for sale at
Merchant Tailor and Gents’
RICHMOND, ME., l.y
• • • ‘Through the courtesy of G. A.Beale,
Furnishing Goods, Boynton Block,
AT
A. K. P. Walker is enabled to occupy
Main Street. Hats, Caps and
space in another column... .Notice
Gents’ Kids a specialty.
___ J| I
Ana J. W. Clarks, Hallowell,
changes in the announcemenIs of C. W. WHITE & THURLOW’S
tf45
GRIST MILL.
Richards, and G. A. Beale.
37 lv
Agents Wanted
51 tf

(SATURDAY)

MU.GREWINGS -SMSAND fflS1

5 ROLLS OF FANCY STRAW MATTINGS

REMEMBER THE PLACE

Sunday Herald 4th OF JULY
And Globe

GOODS
JUNE 21 ST.

We mean what we
say.
RANDLETT

OBACKERS, SOCKETS,
ROMAN CANDLES,
PIN WHEELS,
SERPENTS,
TORPEDOES,
MORTARS, BOMBS

LONDON TONIC PILLS

CALL AND EXAMINE

G. A. BEALE
Wanted

LARGE

SALE OF CARRIAGES

J. M. CURTIS,

STANDARD PIAfiOS & ORGANS

MEATS & CABO GOODS

Silver Plated

For Sale

FOR THE GARDEN.

J. M. Curtis,

I

ICE RUNS

SCRAPERS,

E. A. MORRILL & GO
For Sale

GIANT

HOUSE LOTSFOR
SALE
200 BUSHELS

KILLER

A. K. F. Walker’s,
JSSfAIN

Poetry
THE WAY OF THE WORLD.
There sat a crow on a lofty tree,
Watching the world go by;
He saw a throng that swept along
With laughter loud and high.
“In and out through the motley rout”
l’alcghosts stole on unseen,
Their hearts were longing for one sweet word
Of the love that once had been,
But never a lip there spoke their names,
Never a tear was shed ;
The crow looked down from his lolty tree,
“’Tis the way of the world,” he said.

T.

G'-. HERBERT, Smith
RICHMOND.

& Hall,

Parasols 1

ParasoIs !

PARASOLS I

A singer stood in the market place,
Singing a tender lay;
But no one heeded his sorrowful face,
No one had time to stay,
He turned away; he sang no more;
How could he sing in vain?
And then t he world came to his door
Bidding him sing again,
But he recked not, whether they came or went,
He, in his garret, died.
The erow looked down from his lolty t ree,
“’Tis the way of the world,” he cried.

We would invite your attention
to our Stock of Parasols Which
Was never so large and varied
as at present in every style
and shade.

There sat a Queen by a cottage bed,
Spoke to the widow there:
Did she not know the same hard blow
The peasant had to bear?
And she kissed that humble peasant’s brow,
And then she bent her knee:
“God of the widow, help her now,
As thou hast helped me.
“Now God be thanked,” said the old, old crow
As he sped from his lofty bough;
“The times are ill. but there’s much good still
in the way of the, world, I trow.”

FANS! FANS!! FANS!!
Of every kind and description
from 5 cents to $2.50 each.

f acetin?
“What is a wink?" asked the teacher.
"It is the thing ycu season your soda
water with,” replied the new boy.
A Bad Shot.—"I aim to tell the truth."
"Yes,” interrupted an acquaintance, ‘‘and
you arc probably the worst shot in Amer
ica.”
'Whenever a man says he thanks the
Lord that hr hasn’t a wife, every woman
in the land should respond with a hearty
amen.
Surprises and pleases all. A novice can produce work without basting, that skilled operators
"Boiler empty and engineer full," is
the way the New York World tells the dare not attempt on under-feed machines.
We not only do the Work ourselves, but guarantee to
whole story of an explosion disaster in a learn customers before they pay for the machine.
We make this statement on account of other
single line.
agents
representing
it
as
all
in
the
operator.
No
change
is made in running, from finest muslin to
The Boston Herald wants to know if
It is readily applied to any specialties that cannot be handled by others. Sim
statesmanship is a lost art. Oh, no,it isn’t heavy leather.
Jost to any extent, but it has closed its plicity in construction is one of our impotant points, as we gain strength and durability, and a per
Massachusetts officc.
fect working machine at all times.
"Talk about bein’ careful about wear
Time and labor saved in dress-making, as it has the largest variety and most perfect working
in’ out the scat o’ my trousers,” said the
attachments.
The chief feature of this machine is its vertical feed. This feed is absolutely per
boy to his mother, "you don’t seem to
think o’ that when your old slipper’s fect, and no care is required on the part of the operator in passing over seams or uneven places.
agoing’ it.”
Will not pull or stretch the softest of fabrics. The stitch is very elastic, and the same on both
"I want a Chaucer,” said a customer sides.
One half hour spent at any of our offices, will more than verify our statements. Do nOt
to a clerk in a Bookstore, looking over fail to examine the DAVIS before purchasing.
the list of English poets.
"Fine cut or
plug?" inquired the young man, putting
his hand in his pocket.
A citizen of Dakota took a Turkish
bath in Omaha a tew days ago and died
For the Next
within an hour. The verdict of the jury
was, "He hadn’t ought to have got so
This is to inform my customers and the public
much of the mud oif of him at one time.” generally that 1 shall keep in addition to my
stock of
A little four-year old said to his mother
last week : "Mother, I believe God thinks
I’m dead.” "Why?” asked the mother,
somewhat astonished at the remark.
"Cause I haven’t said my prayers for a
week.”
Thousands of young men really have
nc. home except the parlor of a boarding BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN
Scc the following
house, lend no domestic property except a
EXCHANE FOR GOODS.
trunk up in a third-story bedroom.—
LIST.
[Theodore Cuyler.j
And in a good
$2.50 former price $:
Men’s Kip Boots,
PRICES
AS
LOW
AS
CAN.
BE
OB
maay cases the landlady has a mortgage
3.00
3.50
“
Calf “
TAINED ELSEWHERE
“ Bals,
2.75
“
“' 3.50
on that.
50
30
“
“
“
Slippers,
2.50
2.00
“
“
Boys’ Ki]) Iloots,
"In Siberia you can purchase a wife
2.00
“
“
(ait Bals,
for eight dogs." As long as girls can be
Childrens’ Peb.Goat Button, 1.25
2.50
3.05
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button,
had for the asking in this country, very
1.40
*• walking Shoes,
. LOO
“
Kid Button,
2.50
few of our young men will go to Siberia
MAIN STREET, RICHMOND. tf-17
1.75
“
Serge Button,
to procure a wife. And one who has seen
“
Vassar Ties,
1.00
LIO
“
Slippers,
30
B0
a Siberian wife will wonder why they
Misses’ Split Bals,
LOO
65
come so terribly high.
“ Kid Button,
1.00
“
Slippers,
(Ml
We learn from a foreign correspondent
that "Zottn’s Necropolis has been found.”
°> Other Goods m this Line will
It appears to have been lost nearly two
Next
Door
to
Post
Office.
ORNAMENTAL
BOUQUET
HOLDERS,
thousand years. Mr. Zoall would have
probably found his lost necropolis much
earlier if he had advertised it in a daily
CALL
AND EXAMINE
newspaper, and offered a suitable reWard.
---------AT
A merchant traveler at dinner request- Cemeteries, Lawns and Flow
er Gardens.
cd the waiter to bring him a piece of rare
with a sufficient quantity of land to suit pur
chasers.
I
beef, and when it came it was rare indeed.
The dwelling owned and occupied by Samuel 11. |
These Ornaments are of the latest improved
"Waiter?’’ he remarked warningly as he patterns, being provided with reservoirs capable Ring, situated on the River road, ten minutes I
holding enough moisture to last the Howers walk from the village. Buildings in thorough I
looked at the undone dish. ”Ye<. sab.” of
and plants a we,ok or longer.
repair. House furnished w*ith all modern im
provements. Willbe sold at a bargain, and on
responded the darkey. •• Fake this l»< ef
easy terms. For further particulars address
out, please, and kill it.” The waiter
4Vtf
SAMUEL II. RUNG, Richmond, Me.
crawled into a napkin ring and disappearCall and Examine at the
cd.

THE NEW H1GH ARM

‘‘We Strive to Please!”

VI

LADIES* COTTON

UNDERWEAR.

The Largest Lino evcr before
shown on the River. Call
and examine and we arc (‘onfident you Will decide that it is
cheaper to buy ready-made,
rather than malde them.

We have a fine lino of Ladies'
Mantles in both Plain • and
Embroidered.

Job in Colored Quills only $1.00
each.

FOR

SIXTY

DAYS,

Our JOB in GENTS WOOLEN
GOODS is WORTHY your
ATTENTION.

DRY GOODS.

GROCERIES

RUBBERS,
C. W. JACK’S

HOUSE
®»FOR SALE..

T. G. Herbert’s,

Any one wishing to purchase a
White Drcss would do well to
examine our Large Stock be
fore doing so.

BARGAINS In BLACK Sn.KS.
A fine Black Silk only 75 cts.,
worth $1.00.
Extra Black Silk $1.00, Worth
$1.50.
Onc lot Black Rhadamer $1.25,
worth $1.62.
One Special lot Black Silks from
$1.37 to $2.50 per yard. For
which we give a written war
rant with every Dress Pattern
that it will not

MAIN ST

RICHMOND MARBLE WORKS,

yon.

E. C. Boston, rrour.

Humph l" replied old Airs. Squ"1 don’t see nothing very smart in
that. I've seen through you this many a
year, and I ain’t no doctor neither." Mr.
St. Louis White Wheat Shorts
Squaggs rubbed his bald head thought
fully, and, after a pause, discreetly re
AT------sumed his reading.
RETAIL,
"Don’t yOU think she’s pretty?’’ said WHOLEMALE
the mother to the father, as he stroked
the baby’s silken hair. The father was
in a sulky mood—something had disagreed with him—and he replied some- WHITE&THURLOW’S
what curtly—"Oh, all babies are about
alike. They look like little monkeys."
.J list then a neighbor entered, and taking
the baby 011 her lap, said—"Mercy on KORSALE. in guod condition. Inquire
t f 45
us 1 how like its father this child is i

TONS

rwo

BOATS

Afotice.

All persons who are indebted to the estate of
Dr. II. G. Allen are requested to call on me and
settje at an early day. The Dr.’s books have been
left with me.
2w
IV.'I'. HALL.

To Rent.
Five rooms in a house on Lincoln st. Dwelling
pleasantly situated and rooms convenient. Will
be. let on reasonable 1 erms.
Apply to
It
FRED E. CONNOR, Richmond Me.

Farm For Sale
FH5IIE farm known as the. John Jackson farm
m situated three miles north of Richmond Village. Is suitably divided into Wage paRturnge
and wood land. Contains eighty acres, with
house, ell. wood-house, carriage-house «and two
barns. Also two wells of water. Will bo sold
together ■with farming tools and hay if desired.
For further particulars inquire of
C. IL JACKSON,
42 tf
Richmond, Mo.

GRIST

NILE

-------- Ycu can find--------

Corn, Flout.
Cracked Corn, Bran,
Meal Middlings
Rye Meal, Cotton Seed Meal,
Oil Cake Meal,
Bone Meal for Cattle.
Mixed Grain
Farmers.

Ground

for

E. A. MORRILL & GO
' 45 tf

tat, tak Sr SB.
SMITH & HALL
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,
RICHMOND, IMAINE.

